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ADVERTISING RATES.
Adverttsementsare publisbedat the rate ofone '

totlar per square for one insertion and tiflycents
per square for each subsequent i nsert ion.

Rates by the year or for six or three months arc
on and uniform,and willbefurnished on appli-

cation i
Legal and Official Advertising persqnare. three

imesor less,|2 00; each subsequent insertions :
cents per square.

Local noticesten cents per linefor one insertion |
five cents perlineforeachsubsequeutconßecutivc j
Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
i ne. Slmpleannouncementsofbirthß,marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five tines or less fVOO peryear
over five tines, at the rigular rates of advertising

Notocalinsertedforlessthan7s ctß. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.

The Job department of the PRESS is complete,
and affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PAHTICULAB ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

So paper willbe discontinued untilarrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid for
i n advance.

4CfNo advertisements willhe accepted at less
han the price for fifteen words.

it112 Religious notices free.

Election of County Superin-
tendent.

To the School Directors of Cameron County:
GENTLEMEN:? In pursuance of the forty-third

section of the act of May s, 1851, you are hereby
notified to meet in convention, at the Court
House, in Emporium at 1:30 p. in., on the first
Tuesday in May A.D.. 1908, being the sth day of
the month, and select, eiea voce, by a majority of
the wlioie number of directors present, one per-
son of literary and scientific acquirements, and
of skill and experience in the art of teaching, as
county superintendent, for the three succeeding
years; ana certify the result to the State Super-
intendent, at liarrisburg. as required by the
thirty-ninth and fortieth sections of said act.

MATTIKM. COLLINS,
County Superintendent of Cameron County,

April 10, 1908. ?9-it.

Administrator's Notice.

Bitate of MRS. MARGARET MULCAHY,
deceased.

N'OTICEis hereby given that letters testa-
mentary upon the Estate of Mrs. Margaret

Mulcahy late* of Emporium, Cameron county.
Pa., have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to said estate will make
immediate payment and those having claims
present same, without delay, to

DAVII)J. MULCAHY, Administrator.
Elwood City. Pa., April 11th, 1908. 9-4t

Chtimberlaln's Has the; Preference.
Fred C. Hanrahan, a prominent drug-

gist of Portsmouth, Va., says:"For the
past six years I have sold and recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is a great remedy
and one of the best patent, medicines on
the market. I handle some others for
the same purposes that pay me a larger
profit, hut this remedy is so sure to effect
a cure, and my customer so certain to ap-
i crive'tr rrte Trrcrwncp l.l" *

Taggart.

DeWitt' Little Harly Risers, the fam-
ous little liver pills. Sold by It. Dod-
.son.

DoWitt'a Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve, ft is perfectly good for piKs.
.Sold by R. C. Dodson.

Cloth ail Woo! and Paint all Paint.
Is cheaper than shoddy , , th or shoddy

paint. The L. oc M. is Zinc Metai made
iuto Oxide ol Zinc combined with White
Lead, an ! then made info paint with pure
Linseed Oil in thousand gallon grindings
and mixings. Wears long, actual cost
only 51. 20 per gallon. Ilarry S. Lloyd.
Emporium, L. & Paint Agent.

A number ot rooms, with uae of bath
or rent. Applyto Frank P. Day.

41 tf.

Iteh cured in 30 minutes by Wood-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails
Sold by L. Taggart, druggist. 32-lyr.

Win. 11. Anderson, M. D., of Soda
Springs. I(Ja., says that Hees Laxative
Cough Syrup has relieved coughs and
colds where all other remedies failed. Its
gentie laxative effects especially recom-
mend it for children. It is pleasant to
take. 1'or coughs, colds, hoarseness,
whooping cough. Money refunded if not
atislied. Sold by R. C. Dodson. :im

Eggs for Hatching.
S. C. B. Leghorn. 15 for 75c.

FRED K. ZIMMER,
8-tf. Gardeau, Pa.

Do it Now.
This is a good time to have your lawnmowers and saws sharpened; call on
7-3t L. L. WELSH, W. Fifth St.

Here comes the Spring Winds to cliapt
tan and freckle. Use Pinesalve Carbolis-
ed. (Acts like a poultice for cuts, sores,
burns, chapped lips, hands and face. 1,
soothes and heals. Sold by R. C. Dod-
on. UUJ

Talk About Sleeping.
Women are like men when it comes to

sleeping. Plenty of restful sleep makes
a man strong and vigorous, and it makes
a woman happy and beautiful, but both
women and men can procure restful sleep
by using Scxine Pills. It is well known
that nervousness and overwork prevent
sleep. It is equally well known that Scx-
ine Pills produce that delightful relaxa-
tion that fold's one's tired limbs in i\a-
ture's arms while the unconscious body
draws new life and vigor. Sexine Pills
are the perfect tonic. They are guaran-
teed. They cost Si a box; six boxes 85,
with full guarantee inclosed. Address or

call on 11. C. Dodson, Druggist, Jimpori- I
urn, Pa., where they sell all the principal iremedies and do not substitute.
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The laau >i \u25a0 1;.; I been keeping hi
seal in a I.i'j.lugton avenue car, ;!).?

seals of whi' li were well oceuple! by

women, .spoke a' ist to the woman
hanging onto a i;> and who !i 0.
been eyiug him lu> \u25a0 ily for some time.

"1 Know 1 ought t<> got lip and Ist
you have my scat, madam," he .said,
"but I'm pledged against that sort of
thing. 1 have ju t joined the 'Sit Still
club,' an organisation we have formed
in Harlem, and if 1 should violate the
solemn obligation I took when I be-
came a member of that body 1 should
be expelled anil held up to the execra-

tion of all other members."
"That Is all right, sir." replied the

woman. "You mustn't mind my look-
ing at you so hard. lam a member of
the 'Stand and Stare club.'"

After which she continued to stand
and stare at him in such a tierce man-
ner that he finally got up. waved her
into his seat and said, "I guess I'll re-
sign from my club and join yours right
now, madam."?New York Tress.

A Throne and a North Wind.
Long had GusCavus Vasa sought to

rouse his fellow countrymen, the
Swedes, against the infamous Danish
tyrant Christian, whose memory will
always he linked with that of the
"blood bath" of Stockholm. Rut the
brave Gustavus found Ills compatriots
cowardly and slow. An outlaw him-
self, no voice was raised in the assem-
bly in his favor. lie called upon the
people to light, but they sat sullen
around him. Suddenly a cold wind
rose from the north, and an old coun-
tryman cried, "God approves of the
designs of Vasa, for a north wind is
always a happy presage." These sim-
ple words acted like magic. The men
flew to arms and prayed Gustavus to
lead them against the Danes. In a few
days he had collected an army large
and brave enough to give battle to the
formidable troops of the king of Den-
mark. Victory was theirs from the

I first, and the capture of Stockholm in

1523 placed the crown of Sweden upon
Vasa's head.?Pearson's Weekly.

West Pointers on the Battlefield.
One thing of which all West Pointers

felt proud was the brotherly love and
kindness shown by both sides to fel-
low graduates when taken prisoners

i or when otherwise in distress. I have
heard the story told of Kitzhugli I.ee
that on one occasion when scouting
with a squadron of cavalry in the de-
batable country between Fairfax
Courthouse and Alexandria he cap-
tured a picket of a similar commander
under Tom Height and learned that,
the latter was taking breakfast in a

farmhouse. Fitz went in alone, found
Tom at table with his back to the door,
so he was able to get up to him and
slap him on the back before saying,
"I think, Tom, you might have put out

one picket." They took breakfast to-
conduct him to the Federal linos and
bring back his horse, having of course
first paroled him. This was to save
him from Libb.v prison.?General S. W.
I erguson in Metropolitan Magazine.

Champagne Corks.
Champagne corks are made of tha

very finest Catalonia corkwood. When
the tree of that wood is planted, thirty
years must elapse before it becomes tit

: for the first tripping of the bark, and
even then the cork is of no use, being
much too coarse, \ftor eight years

| more a second crop arrives, but that
' again is of but poor quality, and

eight: years more, making forty-six
i years in all, must pass before the

; grower can reap any material benefit
j from the tree. Then, again, the great-

. est care is necessary for the manufac-
ture of the best champagne corks be-cause should they be defective in size
and shape the quality of the wine will
suffer. 1- or that reason they are not
made by machinery, like the ordinary
cork, but are cut by hand, as finer
work can be done that way.?Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Mazarin and His Pictures.
Perhaps no more ardent lover of pic-

tures ever lived than Cardinal Mazarin,
minister of the regency during the mi-
nority of Louis XIV. Being told that
he had but two months to live, he was
soon after seen in his nightcap anddressing gown, tottering along the gal-
lery, pointing to his pictures, exclaim-
ing: "Must I quit all these? Look at
that Corrcggi; this 'Venus' of Titian;
that incomparable 'Deluge' of Caraccl!
Farewell, dear pictures, that I have
loved so dearly and that cost me so
much!"

Exaggerated.
Among the begging letters recently

received at the ollice of a benevolent
society was one running thus:

"This unfortunate young man is the
only sou of a widow who died child-
less, and his earnings maintain his
aged father and infant brothers, whose i
solo support he is."

The secretary of the society wrote on
the margin of the epistle the following
note:

"The circumstances of the case are
evidently exaggerated."?London Tal-
ler.

The Combination.
Fellaire (formerly Itusty Rufus)?

Well, what do you want? Tuffold
Ivnutt You wuz kind 'nough wunst,
mister, to give me a dollar an' a kick.
Ef the two go together, sir, I'm read*
fur 'em again.?Chicago Tribune.

He Didn't Go.
Magistrate?The next person who In- !

terrupts the proceedings of this court j
will be "xpelled from the room. Prls- !
oner llOO-ray! Whooper-ee! Nov/ j
lemme go!?lllustrated Hits.

\ou never have togo out of you; j
way to walk to the right.?Salt Lake !
Tribune.

His Lead.
Hawkins?How's Honpeck getting on

since liis marriage? He used to vow

lliat no woman could ever pet ahead of
liim. Ilngg?Oh, lie's still leading, I
suppose, but she's behind?holding 11it< 1
reins.?London Tit-Bits.

A Twisted Answer.

"Don't you ever get homesick, cap-
tain?" asked the passenger on the

ocean liner.
"No; I'm never home long enough,"

replied the captain.?Philadelphia Press.

You people who quarrel easily, re-
member that no quarrel was ever real-
ly made up.?Atchison Globe.

The Ferret and the Rat.
A correspondent of a London paper,

commenting 011 the crusade against
rats in Great Britain, says:"The real
remedy against rats is the ferret, not
the unhealthy ferret kept by the half
starved rat catcher of the agricultural
village, but the strong, healthy ferret
bred 011 the ground floor of a well veu-
tllated, commodious dog kennel and
there kept on skiminllk, table refuse
and small birds. Bedded with clean
wheat straw, the ferret is one of the
sweetest of animals, and the expert
goes into the kennels and cheers then)

as though in a kennel of hounds, and
they crawl about him harmlessly. The
young bucks will run miles across the
country with the expert, just like lit-
tle terriers. With this healthy life
they grow too bis for hunting rats In
barns or other buildings, but they can

settle any rat in a wheat stack if put

I in before the rat has made a labyrinth
\u25a0 Inside the stack. The doe ferrets will
! rout the buildings, and they alon<«
' should l>e the chi 112 instrument in the

crusade. The rat is too cunning for
[ tnins. trans ami oi:i"i' devices "

|| Old Reliable

ijj Drug Store jj
1 $ BARGAINS, BARGAINS, I
| BARGAINS.

j j{] Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, Jj [}j closing out at SI.OO each.
: Cutlery, a fine line, closing out
jn] at cost. If
' 100 regular 25c boxes pills. [}:
![n None better. Closing out at a
;pJ 17c each. u

\u25a0{! 100 bottles 250 size Cough and [[
|n Cold Medicine, closing out at n

ju 17c each. There is not any If
s] better Cough and Cold medi- [j

lln cine made.
, Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and ?

jU Blood Tonic. A tonic every- b
J] body needs in the spring of the

:[H year. Closing at (15c the bottle
aj KlSfiitifi.Ciito, _y?e very jj111 ney remedies Closing out at ri

35c each. u
U1 > n
pj Skinner's Wild Cherrv Tonic, If

, fl one of' the very best appetizers. Price
|LP reduced from 59c to 30c. If

your physician gives you a j}
j rd prescription take it to Taggart (i

| j£ and save one half on it. |
jj; L. TAGGAHT, Prop
v>s eLSr£SHSES H5 S EETHS'HSE Hia P-i'

COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY U. P
Taking effect April 22. I'JUS.

EASTWARD

STATION
*' 2 4 .20

A.M. p. M. A. 31,
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; Chemical Works

Burtville, 11 47 7 22 8 17
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Newtleld Junction,.. 647 115
Perkins, *6 50 *1 18Carpenter's, 00
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"
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WESTWARD.

STATIONS. 1 1 L_
Poit Allegany A

<i t'u 'iaCnem ical works .... oo
Burtville 8 57 4 42

j Roulette... 8 50 4 35Knowlton's oo *4 «

ni'na ! 11 840 125Olmsted, «x ;« i jo
, ( l.v. 8 30 | 15Uoudersport, ~ < i*. m»

( Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00
"
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Golesburg,
.... *8 06 ;i 31£>even Bridges »H 02 3 24Raymond's ! «7 s>

Gold i 7 4g ,S f®
Newfleid .7 4" ;;;;;; ;;;;; 4 J®Newfleld Junction,.. 7 10 issPerkins, #7 3>J .1....1 *2 44Carpenter's j .7 30 «o In
Crowell's j .7 27; .... 37Ulysses, ..Lv. ... . 7 201 I 230

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all oth<r trains runweek days only.

?/'a? stations. (°°)Trains do not stop
t Telegraph offices.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Kail Brook R'yfor points north and south. At B. .t S. June-

tion with Buflalo & Susquebannaß. R. north forWellsvi le, south for Galeton and Addison. At
r°r

r> ie?any wlth Pennsylvania R. U., northfor Buffalo,, Olean, Bradford and Smetbport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. It., points.

B. A. McCI-URE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

A BEAUTIFUL FACELHurM.<kif! I| yOU pimpies, blolchrs
/wSLi'wk or ollltr ,kin Imperlcclions,

c»n remoTC (hem and hare a cfc.i
'°<<l>eauHlul complexion by m1,,.

f®A
,
uTYSK 'N

Benioves bkin Imperfecliont.
Beneficial rosults guaranteed nor money refunded. \ v,^

Send.stamp for J-'rce Sam pie, V'Hi* Ji/
1 artieiilars and Testimonials. y

Mention this paper. Afior1 "OH ' STEft CHEMICAL CO
.'\u25a0ladison Place, Philadelphia, Pa. i

I-TI
\u25a0II iHiiMrw.. sWSi fs?.. ~TT

To-day we want to talk to
you about "Catarrh cures"

During the past few months we have edy that we know is right?that we can
been publishing what some of our good back up with all our reputation for lion-friends have called heart-to-heart talks '

csty and square-dealing,
on patent medicines. And wouldn't you rather buy that kind

That name suits us all right?"heart- of a remedy? Wouldn't you rather hold
to-hcart talks is just what we have us responsible than to hold no one
intended. There can't be anything more responsible? We arc right here, right
serious to a sick man or sick woman where you can get at us every day in thethan his ailment and the remedies he or week, right where one false move on our
she takes to cure it. part will bring upon us your condem-

Our talks have been "heart-to-heart." nation, the loss of your friendship, your
Every word we have printed has been patronage, your influence. Can we afford
written in absolute earnestness and sin- to tell you anything that you will learn
ceritv, and judging from what our cus- later is not absolutely true?
tomers tell us, we have not been talking Are you not safer in taking our word
in vain. We are convinced that our for the merits of an article, than you arc
frankness has been appreciated, and that 1o rely on the printed statement of a pa-
our suggestions have been welcomed? tent medicine manufacturer, whom you
which naturally encourages us to con- never even saw and probably never will?
tinnc - Common sense most emphatically tells

To-day, and perhaps for some time to you that we cannot afford to depart one
come, we want to talk about that big hair's breadth from the rigid truth,
class of remedies known generally as None of us can deny that there is sucli

catarrh cures.' a disease known as "catarrh." ThoseBroadly speaking these are the patent who have it, or who have had it, know
medicines that have been the chief tar- that it is one of tile hardest diseases to
gets for the attacks of the "Ladies' cure.
Home Journal," "Collier's Weekly" and Perhaps the worst thing about catarrh'
other magazines which are waging such is its prevalence. Almost everyone
a lively warfare against patent medicine especially in a climate like ours has
abuses. catarrh in some form or another. That is

As we have pointed out in previous what has made the "catarrh cure" lnisi-
talks, it is not our business to pass judg- ness so profitable. There are so manv
ment on the crusade of these well- thousands of cases of the disease and it is
known, highly-respected publications. so hard to cure, that the patent medicine
The public alone must be the judge and manufacturers have reaped a harvest in
jury. Our business, as we see it, is to preparing remedies that appeal to this
carry in stock a complete line of patent large class of sufferers,
medicines, and to sell those medicines at One of the most serious things about
the lowest possible price. catarrh is that it breaks down the sys-

We sell hundreds?ves, thousands of tern, so that the sufferer becomes a prey
bottles of so-called "catarrh cures," and to other diseases. This fact has led the
know nothing of their ingredients. The proprietors of so many "catarrh cures"
manufacturers advertise them, the public to advertise their remedies as a specific
'demands them; we order them from the for almost everv disease under the sun.
manufacturers," and sell them at the low- We have ONE catarrh cure that we
est price. That is absolutely as far as are willing to say to you; "We know
our knowledge goes. The manufacturer this is all right. Take it home and use it
keeps his formula a secret. Tt may be with the full assurance that if it does not
good, or it may not ?we don't know, and cure you, yon can bring it back to us

I
we have 110 means of finding out. and wc will promptly refund your

Naturally, we would rather sell a rem- money." That catarrh cure is

I Sr
r"

/ \
I MUCU-TONE

fti^Rcxa " How can you know whether or
sJfy'A %"u2 no 'v ' stvc ° not yon have catarrh 1

There is no secret about any Rexall remedy ~, ~ 1 .

?we make them?one thousand of us leading Well, Here are the symptoms that usually m-
druggists all over America?in our R reat co- l? ,ts P rese "cc - Check them over, and if
operative laboratories at Boston, Mass. Wc \r"- r>' a bottle of Rexal*
own the laboratories, and everything in them, and ~ "1U "

?

c '
we operate them just as skillfully as our com- CATARRH -OF THE NOSE:?Chilliness?-
bined brains and money will let 11s, and just as fevenshness?passages obstructed?watery dis-
honestly as honest men know how. charge and latter thick, yellow and tenacious

discharge into the throat?headache?foul
, ...... _

breath?weak and watery eyes?and sometimes

ITn6
Ingredients of Mucu-Tono

'
oss °f memory.

CATARRH OF THE THROAT:?lrritation?-
.

the chief ingredients of Mucu-Tone are Gen- sensation of heat and dryness?constant hawk-
tian, Cubebs, Cascars Sagrada, Glycerine, and in)??sore throat?and difficult to breathe
Sarsaparilla. CATARRH OF THE STOMACH Dizziness

Gentian is recognized in medicine as one of the emaciation? hollow checks sleeplessness
greatest tonics ever discovered. It is the founda- ?bad dreams?despondent?dull, grinding or
tion on which Mucu-Tone is built. Gentian com- sharp, short pains in side and stomach?nau-
bines in high degree the tonic powers of all the sca af ler eating?shortness of breath?and bit-
known "bitters," with none of the disadvantages tcr n ""' n ' S!n " '« throat,
applying to them. CATARRH OF THE INTESTINES:? Dull,

Cubebs have long been recognized as a «ne-
grinding pain in bowels?diarrhoea? emaciation

cific in the treatment of all catarrhal conditions. C\T\U '"ti liuri?' u-nIts action is prompt and its benefits almost inva- vm ci' 1 V 11
D~

nable. In whatever part of the body the inflamed n , " , 1 12, Y" an<l yellow?black specks
or diseased condition of the mucous membrane i?n J!R - u' vv,jal{ and dizzy?-
exists, the use of Cubebs has been recommended 112" P'"." 111 sma!l of back ~and constant desire
by the best physicians for many generations. C\TARRH OF THE RT AnnTTp c,

ufZSZ&CIi* ,or
FT m ""

necessary laxative properties trol over urine?constant desire to urinate?
Jne combination of these with Glycerine and burning sensation when urinating fice dnwtiSarsaparilla makes Mucu-Tone a remedy that at- and palid?eyes dull?palms of hands and feettacks catarrh from every point, gradually restores damp and clammy.

and rebuilds the diseased tissues to their former TELVIC CATARRHConstant leucorrhcca?-health and strength, promotes digestion and ere- dragging pain in the back and bins ibHnm^nates a normal appetite. Large trial bottle, 50c. and thighs-stomach disturbances-skfn enio"
For Sale Only at This Store. Urceularities -

IMRS. M. A. ROCKWELL, Druggist I
The <XCI£& Store j

Place four Ad in the PRESS anil watch Results


